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Have you ever opened your Bible to read a passage of Scripture, and by the end you’re overwhelmed, 
and wondering what you’re honestly supposed to have taken away from the passage? I remember 
when I chose to read through the Bible in two years (Reading plan in the Lutheran Study Bible) while 
I was in High School; not only did it seem like a daunting task at the time, but I also had a hard time 
figuring out what I was supposed to focus on. Should I focus on details that the authors included that I 

found interesting? Should I focus on 
trying to find a theme of each chap-
ter or passage I read? Should I be 
able to summarize everything I had 
just read in one to two sentences? 
Am I supposed to read each of the 
study notes at the bottom? Obvious-
ly, I had lots of questions. And 
guess what, I made the wrong deci-
sion. My dad was my pastor, I could 
have gone to him and asked him all 
these questions, and many more and 
he would have gladly answered 
them all with love and grace. But I 
chose not to; I was scared that he 
would think less of me, and my lack 

of understanding of how to read something that I said I shaped and formed my life and everything that 
I believed.  
 
I’m assuming that you can empathize with myself at the time, and that you possibly have had some of 
the same thoughts over the years as well, as you have studied God’s Word. What should I focus on? 
How do I sort through all the details that the biblical authors, under inspiration of the Holy Spirit, have 
given to us? Luther had a saying that I think is helpful for us to consider now, and which will shape 
how we go about studying the Word of God later this month. Luther referred to Jesus as the “center 
and circumference of the Bible,” which meant that everything pointed to the salvific work that Christ 
accomplished by His death on the cross and resurrection from the grave, and that everything read in 

Reading Scripture with Jesus at the Center 
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Scripture was to be done through the lens of Jesus’ salvific work, or as Jesus makes known to His dis-
ciples on the Day of His Resurrection, everything in Scripture finds its fulfillment in Him (Luke 
24:44).  
 
Starting later this month, I would like to help you learn how to read Scripture in a Christ-centered way, 
so that it doesn’t seem like such a daunting task, so that when you open your Bible you are confident in 
knowing what it is that you are reading and who you are to be focused on, so that you may have the 
tools to see how each and every part of Scripture, again, is pointing you to Jesus, whether it be as the 
One who was promised to come, who indeed has come, or the One who has promised to come again. 
 
Here’s a schedule of what part of Scripture (or genre) we’ll be looking at each Sunday coming up this 
fall, and again, how it points us to see Jesus! 
 
August 22: Torah (Genesis-Deuteronomy) 

August 29: Rally Day—No class 

September 5: History (Joshua-Esther) 

September 12: Poetry (Job-Song of Solomon) 

September 19: Prophets (Isaiah-Malachi)  

September 26: Gospels/Acts—Narrative 

October 3: Gospels—Parables and Miracles 

October 10: Epistles (Romans-Jude) 

October 17: Revelation/Apocalyptic Literature  

 
But, if you have questions before we begin, don’t be like me, and choose not to ask them. I promise, I 
will not be disappointed, with any question that you bring, but instead thankful, that the Holy Spirit is 
leading you to study God’s Word in a greater way than you have before, and you feel comfortable 
enough with asking me for a little help along the way! 
 
In Christ, 
Pastor Andrew 

Rally Day 
August 29 
 
Rummage Sale 
October 1 & 2 
 
Trunk or Treat 
October date TBD 



GriefShare is a 13-week, Christ-centered sup-
port group seminar for people who have lost a 
spouse, child, family member, or friend 
through death. Each session features a video 
presentation 
on topics like 
comfort,  
answers and 
hope.  
 
The next session of GriefShare begins  
Thursday, August 26 at 6:30pm in the Youth 
Room. The session runs through November 
18.  
 

If you or someone you know are interested in 
attending, please contact Nancy Medick at 515
-371-4639 or Betty Berlau at 515-249-9968.  

Session Begins Aug. 26 

Lady Diners will meet on Tuesday, August 3 
at 6:00pm Latin King in Des Moines.   
 
Meet in the St. Paul parking lot at 5:30pm if 
you would like to carpool down to the  
restaurant. 
 
Lady Diners is for all single ladies of St. Paul, 
regardless of your age or why you are single! 
We hope you’ll join us for a fun evening of 
food and fellowship! 

Survey Results Presentation 
Pastor Haney, from Iowa District West, will be coming down to interpret the results of the online  
survey (Congregational Assessment Tool - CAT) for the entire congregation on Sunday, August 15 at 
11:00am.  
 
Additional information will be provided by Pastor Haney, but the top three priorities coming out of the 
survey, within the congregation, are to: 
 

 Develop and implement a comprehensive strategy to reach new 
people and incorporate them into the life of the church. 

 Make necessary changes to attract families with children and 
youth to our church. 

 Strengthen the process by which members are called and 
equipped for ministry and leadership. 

 
After the meeting, at Noon, we will have a shared dish meal, and a time for  fellowship together  
with one another. Jethro’s pulled pork BBQ will be provided. Please bring a dessert or side dish to 
share.  
 
Then, stick around for a special voters meeting at 12:30pm where the recommendation of the elders 
and council to proceed with a call for a senior pastor will be considered.  
 
Pending the outcome of the meeting, if you would be interested in being part of the call committee, 
contact Ben Piepho, council president, at piephobgmail.com 



Preschool Welcomes New Director 
I feel blessed to have the opportunity to work together with the teachers, 
pastor, staff, parents, and students of St. Paul Lutheran Church and Pre-
school, as the new preschool director. I look forward to the many blessings 
God has in store for us in the coming year.  
 
I grew up on a farm in South Branch, MN, with my parents and two older 
brothers. Currently my brother, Lyn, farms our homestead and my brother, 
Loel, is a pastor in Spring Valley, MN. My mom also lives in Spring Val-
ley and my dad is enjoying his eternal home in heaven.  
 
I attended elementary school at St. John’s Lutheran School, in a three-room 
country school. My freshman year of high school I attended MN Valley 
Lutheran High School in New Ulm, MN, and then I attended Martin Luther 

High School in Northrop, MN, a brand new school, for the remaining years of high school.   
 
I graduated from Concordia University in Seward, NE, with a Bachelor of Science degree in elemen-
tary education and English with lots of music classes on the side.  
 
My first teaching call was to Immanuel Lutheran in Albuquerque, NM, as the first grade teacher, 
school/church music director, and church organist. I also spent one summer as co-director of the sum-
mer daycare program. It was here that I met my wonderful husband of 29 years.   
 
My second teaching call was to Pilgrim Lutheran in Beaverton, OR. I spent 25 years teaching kinder-
garten or first grade and also served, at different times, as the church organist, school and church music 
director, K-8 classroom music teacher, middle school athletic director, chapel coordinator, and after 
school piano teacher.  
 
My third teaching position was at St. Stephen’s Classical Christian School in Beaverton, OR, where I 
served as the first grade teacher and after school piano teacher. I also served as a church organist in 
several congregations in the area during this time.  
 
We moved to Ankeny in the summer of 2019. I worked several months at Lil Scholars Daycare in Des 
Moines and then was hired as the Bible teacher, curriculum developer, and classroom supervisor at 
Loving Arms Childcare in Johnston. I also began working as an assistant teacher at St. Paul Preschool 
in January of 2020, and an independent contracted early childhood music teacher for Passion Studios 
in Ankeny. I have been the assistant teacher throughout the summer for St. Paul Preschool summer 
camps, as well.  
 
My husband works at Mid-west Express trucking company. We have two daughters, Stephanie and 
Tori. Stephanie recently graduated from Concordia Seward, is working at Old Navy, and plans to at-
tend grad school for art therapy and psychology. Tori is working as an assistant teacher in the infant 
room at Jungle Safari Childcare.  
 
I look forward to meeting all the parents and students and beginning the new school year! 
 
LeAnn Hilchen 



Preschoolers got to dig 
into nature experiences. 
Campers modeled with 
mud, examined earth 
worms, potted plants and 
more in this fun intro to  
gardening. Taught by 
Mrs. Kleckner. 

The theme for the last Kinder Camp was the 
Olympics! Campers experienced a Kindergarten 
schedule, focused on name writing, letter recogni-
tion, social experiences, and more! Taught by 
Miss Sampson. 



There are still some openings 
for mowing the church lawn in 
August, September and Octo-
ber. Sign-up in the FLC hall-
way or call the church office. 
 

If you need training on how to 
use the riding lawnmower or 
any other equipment, please 
contact Gary Hauge or another 
property board member. 

School is right around the corner! This time of 
year can be exciting and stressful for many of 
us, but adjusting back into a classroom routine 
can be especially difficult for kids and teens 
with emotional or behavioral disorders.  
 
Lutheran Services in Iowa (LSI) provides men-
tal and behavioral health services for children 
and families across the state. Our therapists 
provide virtual and in-person therapy sessions 
with children, while our Behavioral Health 
Intervention Services (BHIS) team collabo-
rates with families in their home or in a com-
munity setting to help them develop skills like 
anger management and healthy decision mak-
ing. LSI also provides 24-hour mental health 
care at the Bremwood and Beloit Residential 
Treatment Centers in Waverly and Ames to 
empower Iowa children and teens.  
 
We thank you for your support of LSI’s mis-
sion as we respond together to the love of Je-
sus Christ through compassionate service! We 
know there are more Iowa children in need of 
this critical care. If you would like to learn 
more about how you can give a gift to support 
these crucial services, please contact Deb 
Whitford, LSI director of philanthropy and 
church relations, at 563-676-2065 or Debo-
rah.Whitford@LSIowa.org. 
 
Our Mission: Lutheran Services in Iowa responds 
to the love of Jesus Christ through compassionate 
service. We proudly serve people of all ages, abili-
ties, religions, sexes, gender identities, national 
origins, ethnicities, races, and sexual orientations. 
Learn more at LSIowa.org and Facebook.com/
LSI.Iowa.  

Back to School Month 

Sunday, August 15 

12:30pm  

The recommendation of 
the elders and council to 
proceed with a call for a  
senior pastor will be  
considered.  

mailto:Deborah.Whitford@LSIowa.org


It’s been way too long, but I’m very excited to say that our large musical groups are coming back in 
September! Thanks be to God that we are able to resume this ministry! Both groups will have their 
first rehearsals on Wednesday, September 8 and will continue to rehearse once a week on Wednesdays. 
Chancel Choir is from 6:30-7:30pm and Alleluia Ringers is from 7:45-8:45pm. Both groups will per-
form at least once a month and possibly more for special services or occasions.   
 
EVERYONE who likes to sing is invited to join the Chancel 
Choir and bring a friend or two! Just plan on joining us for the 
first rehearsal or any other Wednesday evening. If you are inter-
ested in playing handbells with the Alleluia Ringers EVERY-
ONE is invited to join as well, however, prior experience and/or 
the ability to read music is recommended for this group. 
 
God has given us such an incredible gift of music! I am looking forward to not only enjoying it with all 
of you, but especially giving thanks, praise, and all glory to Him through it! 
 
In Christ, 
Arkay Brown 
Music Director 

Chancel Choir and Alleluia Ringers Returning  

The livestream broadcast of our service is 
being improved to better serve our congrega-
tion and as an outreach effort. Equipment is 
being installed and we are ramping up the 
process. We will need additional volunteers 
for slides, audio, and video. Training will be  
provided. 
 
Please contact Jill Juhl at 515-979-6546 or 
jill.juhl@gmail.com if interested and to learn 
more.  

9:30am Special Worship Service to  
install preschool, midweek and Sunday 
school teachers.  
 
10:45am FLC 
Handing out Christian books for PreK 
through 4th graders. Followed by lunch. 
 
Food, fun, fellowship and games to  
follow! Don’t miss this fun event to kick 
off the new church school year! 

Sunday, August 29 

mailto:jill.juhl@gmail.com


The Evangelism Board met on July 13. In at-
tendance were Betty Berlau, Eileen Anderson, 
Sandy Guilloz, Shirley Juhlin, guest Gary 
Lohmann, and myself. 
 
Gary asked to share with us an update on the 
live streaming. We all felt it was necessary to 
help with the cost as a way of sharing God’s 
word. With that, we as a board decided the 
money we spend on advertising in the Iowa 
Living magazine would better be spent on up-
grading our church’s streaming. I have con-
tacted Iowa Living and have cancelled our 
contract with them. 
 
We also approved spending $500 for the 
Adopt-A-Student program through Concordia 
Seminary. Money that was collected from 
VBS for the Bibles for On With Life was put 
in the Evangelism account, then Pastor Coop 
will draw the money out to pay for them and 
any additional funds needed is approved. 
 
We discussed the Hong Kong VBS program 
that Gloria Dei has participated in and the pos-
sibility of members traveling to Hong Kong 
and/or helping fund this venture to spread the 
Gospel widely and boldly as we rise and serve. 
 
I will be meeting with LWML to discuss coor-
dinating mission projects and donations. 
 
Yours, In Christ,  
Lynn Hanselman 
Evangelism Board Chairperson 

Save the Date 
Sunday, August 8, 11:00am in the FLC  
Parents, mark your calendar for this important 
meeting regarding upcoming confirmation, 
youth and education.  
 
Youth Group 
Join us on Wednesday, August 11 for a  
friendly game of slip-n-slide kickball! Be 
ready to get wet! 
 
Rummage Sale 
The fall rummage sale will be Friday,October 
1 and Saturday, October 2. Look for more de-
tails soon. Proceeds help St. Paul youth attend 
the 2022 LCMS National Youth Gathering in 
Houston, Texas. 
 
Junior Youth Gathering 
The Iowa District West Junior Youth Gather-
ing is October 23-24 at the Sheraton in West 
Des Moines.  
 
Senior Youth Gathering 
November 19-21 is the IDW Senior Youth 
Gathering at the Airport Holiday Inn.  
 
2022 National Youth Gathering 
The deadline will be here before we know it.  
If your child is interesting in attending please 
contact Malisa Davies.  
 
If you have question please feel free to contact 
me at malisadavies@gmail.com.  
 
In Christ,  
Malisa Davies 
Youth Board Chairperson 

Evangelism Board 
News and Updates 



Greetings! As summer starts to wind down, families are getting in those last few days of vacation, and 
school is just around the corner, the LWML leadership team met to discuss our focus for the upcoming 
year, and plan for our fellowship connections. As part of the overall Women’s Ministry at St Paul, 
LWML ladies will be focusing on growing in Christ through 
devotions, Christian fellowship, missions and service projects in 
fun and engaging ways.   
  
We also plan to better collaborate with other St. Paul commit-
tees to coordinate donation requests and activities. The August 
mission project is to collect school supplies for donation to 
schools in need. Items needed will be listed by the LWML table in the Narthex. In September, we will 
be gathering personal health care items and other items for the Women’s Domestic Abuse Center. 
Please prayerfully consider donating to these causes. 
  
The next fellowship connection (previously referred to as a meeting) is September 8 at 7:00pm. 

 If you are a committee leader, please provide your committee report to Kathy or me by Sep-
tember 1. Committee reports will be provided as a pre-read with the Agenda prior to the 8th.  

 Please bring ideas for Christmas ornaments for the children’s Christmas program treat bags. 
We need to decide what we will be making so supplies can be purchased and prepared for   
assembly October 12.     

 We will also be planning for LWML Sunday (October 3).  

 And, there will be ice cream! 
  
All St. Paul ladies are welcome! 
 

Your Servant Leader, 
Julie Hodges 

LWML Plans Activities and Mission Projects 

Supply lists available on the LWML table. 

What are Mites? 

Based on the Biblical account of the widow’s 
mite, the mite box is for contributions of 
“mites” — offerings above regular offering 
contributions. LWML funds over $2 million 
(yes, million) in mission grants to organiza-
tions all over the 
USA and beyond! 
It’s amazing what a 
few pennies, dimes, 
nickels and quarters 
can add up to! Find 
your Mite box on 
the LWML table. 



St. Paul Lutheran Church Council Meeting Minutes 
June 15, 2021 

In attendance: Ron Behrens, Pastor Coop, Malisa Davies, Amber Giese, Kaleb Grev, Lynn Hanselman, 
Mike Hayden, Gary Lohmann, Ben Piepho and Alyssa Wendzel (guest Randy Sunderman). Meeting 
called to order at 6:33pm. Pastor Coop led with an opening devotion. How have we been blessed? VBS 
has been a blessing. Council meeting minutes. Motion made to approve minutes – 1st Mike Hayden and 
2nd Lynn Hanselman – Motion approved. 
 
SPECIAL ITEMS 
APPOINTMENTS: SECRETARY: Mike Giese 
Motion made by Ben Piepho– Mike Giese is hereby appointed to the position of church council secretary 
effective with council approval. Please approve this and support Mike as he accepts his assignment 
which included being one of our corporate officers. His term is completed on 30 June 2023. – 2nd by 
Kaleb Grev – Motion approved. 
ASSISTANT TREASURER: Cassie (Marvin) Nessa 
Motion made by Ben Piepho - Cassie Nessa is appointed to the position of assistant treasurer effective 
with council approval. She will complete the remaining portion of Mike Hayden’s term. Since he was 
elected treasurer at the May voters meeting. Please approve this appointment and support Cassie a she & 
Mike manage the operations of the St. Paul Treasury. Cassie’s term will expire on June 30, 2022. 2nd by 
Mike Hayden – Motion approved. One opposed. 
WORSHIP SERVICE STREAMING [TECHNOLOGY] Randy Sunderman discussed our current live 
streaming equipment. Gary gave two options 1. Explore and purchase equipment for streaming options, 
they have visited multiple churches to research how it works and the successes during COVID.  2. Don’t 
do anything. Current – Pastor is using his phone or iPad, which gives inconsistent sound and music. Sug-
gestion is to add new camera that moves and sound system (audio) = ~$7,000; 2nd camera, hardware ad-
dition, software (for slide presentations), and additional microphone = ~$12,000. At some point the Mac-
Book would need to be replaced. Additional cost – bump the bandwidth up for the church = ~$100/a 
month. These are the two proposals. Would also need to recruit help to run the equipment each Sunday. 
Motion to give Randy the approval to purchase the $7,000 in equipment/Phase 1, Randy would work 
with the boards on coming up with funds. Motion by Kaleb Grev to approve to spend up to $7,000 using 
board funds (boards to discuss the amount of money that can be given to purchase equipment) to upgrade 
streaming for church services. 2nd by Malisa Davies. Motion approved. 
STAFF REPORTS 
PASTOR’S REPORT — Pastor Andrew Coop 
VBS thank you to everyone in the room. James (Sudanese church), passed his test per the seminary.  He 
was accepted into the program and will have intensive training. Worship service schedule moved to 8am 
and 9:30pm, Bible study remains 6:30pm Sunday evenings.  Lots of conversation about Sunday school 
options. The Gate is planning to move end of July/early August.  We will have the FLC back soon. As-
sessment tool update, 193 people took the survey – thankful for this amount of people. July 7 at 6:30pm 
will be a meeting with Pastor Haney to discuss the data and survey results. Pastoral leadership Monday 
next week and vacation over 4th of July. Motion to approve by Gary Lohmann and 2nd by Kaleb Grev. 
Motion approved. 
COUNCIL REPORTS 
ELDERS’ REPORT — Ron Behrens 
Two reaffirmations – Terry and Karen Whipple. Profession of Faith Confirmation – 16 confirmand.  Av-
erage attendance in May 2021 – 266, May 2020 – 176. Five new Elders for next year. Dropped the 11am 
service, 6:30pm Sunday for Bible Study. Christian Education should decide what the Sunday school 
meeting times should be going forward. Update on the outreach calls. Motion to approve report by Mike 
Hayden and 2nd by Kaleb Grev. Motion approved. 



TREASURER’S REPORT — Mike Hayden 
Jason has spent a significant amount of time working with Mike Hayden. Budget was sent to the board to 
review prior to the meeting.  here is a significant amount of staff payroll available with the caveat that we 
are paying for a visiting pastor. Council weighed in on what kind of reports are needed based on inquiry 
from Mike. Motion to approve report by Ben Piepho and 2nd by Lynn Hanselman. Motion approved. 
BOARD REPORTS 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION — Amber Giese  
All things VBS, thank you to EVERYONE for volunteering and making the 1st two days a success. 
EVANGELISM —  Lynn Hanselman 
Swim party on Sunday, June 20 at 6:15pm, one parent must be in attendance. Refreshments will be pro-
vided at the end of the evening. Board is available to help with Love Lunches. Board looking into visita-
tion cards to track on new members and visitors to match with current members to help people feel wel-
come or can ask questions. Next event will be the Big Rake.   
FINANCE — Kaleb Grev. No official report. Things are going smoothly. 
PROPERTY —  Jim Harvey. Not in attendance. 
STEWARDSHIP — Tim Krehbiel. Not in attendance. 
YOUTH — Malisa Davies 
Held a party for the confirmation kids, to celebrate their class; it was a pizza and ice cream party. They 
also made crossed with their bible verses. Pastor spoke to the confirmands, about, what you do now that 
you are confirmed? Two youth applied for the camp scholarship and will be awarded $150 for them to 
attend camp. Looking at doing GroupM, with the group. Have a few volunteers from the youth to volun-
teer to help with live streaming. Also, had board members take a survey to ask why people were on her 
board – simply three questions to see why people were involved in Youth board. 
PRE-SCHOOL — Alyssa Wendzel 
Camps on hold due to VBS, had two good rounds with great feedback. Remaining camps are ready to 
run and have enough child’s enrolled to keep them on the schedule. The application pool is well-
rounded, job posting has been extended to June 18 (two applicants). Want to extend to see if there will be 
more applicants. Preschool open house on August 28th for parents and kids. Fall preschool school starts 
Sept. 7 and 8. Motion to accept board reports – 1st by Ben Piepho and 2nd by Lynn Hanselman.  Motion 
approved. 
OLD BUSINESS  
FACILITIES PLAN & FUNDRAISER —  Ben Piepho 
Committee is being formed for the fundraiser planning committee and building survey. 
PASTORAL SUPPORT  — Ben Piepho     If Pastor needs anything, please let the council know. 
GATE COORDINATION — Ben Piepho 
The Gate update, they don’t have the funds to furnish the building and will send out what their needs are 
currently as they move in. The plan is to put up a “giving tree” for the Gate’s needs. 
NEW BUSINESS 
UPDATES TO OFFICER’S MANUAL — Ben Piepho 
Will resend again tonight with updates. Will table the vote. Discussed highlights of revisions. If ques-
tions, please send to Ben. 
CONGREGATIONAL SURVEY: WHERE NOW?  
Consider how do we move forward after the survey is reviewed? Information will review and make a 
determination of direction. Then to the council and to the voters. Decision to be made 1. Hire a pastor? or 
2. Hire a DCE (which comes first)? 
Pastor Donald Illian passed away and should we do something in his memory. Motion to give $500 to 
Emmanuel Lutheran Church in Cedar Falls in memory for Pastor Illian from the Compassion Fund by 
Ben Piepho and 2nd by Malisa Davies. Motion approved. 
Meeting adjourned. Closed with the Lord’s Prayer. 



Official acts (baptism, confirmation, wedding, funeral):  
Baptism: 
Annabella Afable Lehman, June 9, 2021 
Maverick Declan Thompson, July 11, 2021 
Avery Dianne Hollatz, July 11, 2021 
 
Funeral: 
Karen Ruth Lehman, June 7, 2021 
 
Marriages: 
Sandra Krause and Dennis Shaltanis, June 26, 2021 
Ashleigh Riley and Jaren Buls, Jul 8, 2021 
 
To be received by: 
Transfer: 
David, Jennifer, Carter and Collin Reddel, from The Gate 
 
Average Worship Attendance for June: 2021 –  233       2020 – 202 
 
Average Year-to-date Attendance through June:  2021 – 289 2020 – 228 
 
Total Baptized & Confirmed Members: 
 Baptized – 753       Confirmed – 614            Households –  302 

Elders Report for July 13, 2021 

Looking for ways to use your talents at St. Paul?  
Check out these ideas! 

Join the Chancel Choir or Hand Bell Choir (Alleluia Ringers). 

Be a greeter! Greet guests and members on Sunday mornings. 

Count offerings on Sunday mornings after worship services. 

Property board volunteer (mow, fix things around church, paint, etc.) 

Run worship slides on Sunday mornings. 

Usher on Sunday mornings. Men, women and youth are encouraged to volunteer! 

Join one of our boards! Evangelism, Stewardship, Education or Youth. 

Help with Children’s Church on the first and third Sundays.  

Teach Sunday School or Midweek classes (more information coming soon). 

Visit shut-ins and members of St. Paul. 

Contact the church office and we’ll give you more information. 






